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School Newsletter
Term 1 Week 3 2023

Kia ora Koutou.
Welcome to Week 3.
What a fabulous celebration day we had last Friday - team building with Top Team AND then our
Whānau Fun evening.
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I am so proud of the tamariki and the way they have settled into 2023, working hard to add to
their 3 Kete and showing kindness to others.

PB4L
Our PB4L focus for the term is Being Kind.

Celebrating Southbrook Superstars…
Kete Kids…
Tamariki who have been consistently adding to their Three Kete

Elijah, we are so impressed with your growing Character Kete and your
increased bravery. Your Relationships Kete is also flourishing and we
are blown away by your social intelligence and kindness towards
others.

Travis, what an amazing start you have had to your year in Nga Manu
Nui. You are a kind friend to others and manage yourself so well
following our routines. Thank you for being such an attentive listener
and being so full of enthusiasm for learning. You are such a delight to
have in our Learning Space!

What a great start to 2023 you have had in Ngahere! You are a role
model for listening and following instructions. We have been
especially impressed with your Leadership skills and how you solve
problems as they come.



Leyton, we have noticed how hard you have been working on your
learning tasks. You are a kind Te Awa member and we love seeing
you engaging positively with others. Thank you for showing
enthusiasm for what you are learning and being a star role model.

Charlotte, we appreciate everything you offer to Aoraki. You show
kindness to everyone and show integrity in everything that you do.
You have truly stepped up as a Year 7 leader. Keep doing you
Charlotte, you are absolutely incredible!

Milo Superstars Week 2:

Grants:
Thank you to the below organisations.

A huge thank you to Kiwi Gaming for their generous Grant of $3200 to help us
purchase a tennis net for our tamariki to enjoy. Thank you to the PTA for contributing to the
balance. 😊

A huge thank you to the Lion Foundation for their generous
grant of $10000. This grant will support our tamariki for their Year 7 / 8 camp to Wainui.



Spotlight on Teoteo Learning Space
Beautiful artwork from Teoteo.

NZEI Meeting 3 March 2-3pm
Our teaching staff have a NZEI Union meeting on Friday 3 March from 2:00pm.
We will have a limited staff left onsite for this afternoon.
If you are able to pick your child up at 1:15pm from their Learning Space, we would appreciate
this immensely.
PLEASE EMAIL JULIE TO LET HER KNOW IF YOU ARE PICKING UP YOUR CHILD AT 1:15 on the
3 March.

If you are unable to pick your child up they will be supervised at school.

We really appreciate your support.

If at any time you wish to view our School policies please go to www.schooldocs.co.nz. Our
username is southbrook and password is 3kete.

Some extra 2023 Dates to pop on your calendar -
Term 2 = 24 April = Staff Only Day (School Closed)
Term 3 = 21 August = Staff Only Day (School Closed)

Reminders…
● Year 5 / 8 Swimming Day Thursday 16th

Ngā mihi nui
Julie
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Other Notices…
A message from the Board

He aha te mea nui o te ao. He tāngata, he tāngata, he tāngata.

What is the most important thing in the world? It is people, it is people, it is people.

The Southbrook School Board meets regularly in week three and week eight of each term. The Board met last week for

our first meeting for 2023. Our Board members for 2023 are: Chairperson, Rebekah Hennessey; Principal, Julie Walls;

Parent Representatives, Jon Bruce (Deputy Chairperson), Richard Hogg, Louise Moore, and Ben Schluter; Staff

Representative, Holly Marsh; Secretary, Gina Currie.

The beginning of the meeting started with Liz McClure concluding her role as Outgoing Chairperson. As a mostly new

Board, we appreciated Liz staying on to help guide us through the end of 2022. Before the meeting we went around our

five fantastic Learning Spaces where lead Kaiako shared the wonderful opportunities they are providing, or planning, for

learning and building social skills. In every space we were impressed with the positivity and excitement that this year will

bring. It was also great to hear how great the start of the year has already gone.

Our School Charter and Strategic Plan, and budget were approved for 2023. These are both working documents with the

ability to make necessary changes when needed. We regularly monitor our school policies and assurances through

School Docs, where periodic reviews also happen. You are most welcome to review all policies at the School Docs

website. We encourage comments, concerns, and questions for any of these documents, especially any that we are

currently reviewing.

On behalf of the Board, we hope you have a wonderful Term 1.

Rebekah Hennessey

Board Chair

Start of Year Stationery Payments

Teo Teo $20.00 for the year

Nga Manu Nui $15.00 for the year These amounts can be paid on line at

Ngahere $12.00 for the year 03-0674-0109694-00

Te Awa $15.00 for the year
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